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Piuro
Kitchen organisers

–

Piuro is a distinctive family of eye-catching products 

that provide an attractive home for kitchen items 

while keeping counters neat and tidy. These superb 

organisers are truly multifunctional, with applications 

throughout the home – from living areas to  

bathrooms, studios and beyond.



Piuro Box
Storage box for herbs, spices and 
bottles

Piuro Mini Tray
Small tray for frequently used items 
such as spices and bottles

Piuro Maxi Tray
Large tray and serving tray



Piuro Maxi Tray
Large tray and serving tray

Piuro Paper
Kitchen roll holder for neat and tidy 
counters

Piuro Board
Chopping board holder suitable for 
boards and trays of all sizes

Piuro Sink
Sink caddy for your washing-up 
accessories





Piuro Sink

Sink caddy for organised worktops

Clean and tidy washing-up! Use the Piuro Sink caddy to organise your washing-up acces-

sories. Grab your brush, soap and sponge whenever you need them – and quickly put 

them away again when you're done. There's even a perfect place to keep your cloths. 

 

The handy silicone tray collects dripping water after you've finished the washing-up. To 

clean the tray, just remove it from the caddy and rinse it under running water. The result 

is a positively gleaming sink surround.
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Piuro Paper

Kitchen roll holder for organised worktops

Piuro Paper – the sleek and handy countertop holder for your kitchen roll. Featuring 

high sides that protect your kitchen roll from splashing water, Piuro Paper is not only 

discreet, but practical – when you need a sheet of paper, just tear it off with one hand.
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Piuro Box

Storage box for organised worktops

Piuro Box is a decorative storage container for herbs, spices and bottles that helps you 

keep kitchen counters neat, tidy and clean! The integrated silicone tray keeps delicate 

worktops free from grime and oil stains and is easy to clean under running water.
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Piuro Mini Tray

Small tray for organised worktops

Piuro Mini Tray holds frequently used items such as spices and bottles. They can be 

quickly stowed away while remaining within easy reach. Piuro Mini Tray can also be used 

as a small serving tray, for example for milk and sugar when serving coffee. The silicone 

mat keeps delicate surfaces free from grime and is easy to clean under running water.
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Piuro Maxi Tray

Large tray for organised worktops

Piuro Maxi Tray is not only the Piuro product family's serving tray, but also an excel-

lent tool for organising spices and bottles to help ensure your worktops stay clean 

and tidy. The silicone mat keeps delicate surfaces free from grime and oil stains and is 

easy to clean under running water.
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Piuro Board

Chopping board holder for organised worktops

The Piuro Board chopping board holder is perfect for day-to-day food preparation. Sim-

ply put your washed-up chopping boards in the holder to dry and they'll be ready for use 

whenever you need them. Piuro Board can be used for boards and trays of all sizes – as 

well as a book stand or magazine rack.
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Other
applications
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Article overview

Piuro Sink

Includes 
1 Piuro Sink
1 silicone tray

Technical data 
Material: powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Art. No. Colour Width (B) Depth (T) Height (H)

400.0126.90 black 240 mm 120 mm 240 mm

400.0126.93 silk grey 240 mm 120 mm 240 mm

Piuro Paper

Includes 
1 Piuro Paper

Technical data 
Material: powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Art. No. Colour Width (B) Depth (T) Height (H)

400.0127.90 black 120 mm 120 mm 270 mm

400.0127.93 silk grey 120 mm 120 mm 270 mm

Piuro Box

Includes 
1 Piuro Box
1 silicone tray

Technical data 
Material: powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Art. No. Colour Width (B) Depth (T) Height (H)

400.0128.90 black 360 mm 120 mm 90 mm

400.0128.93 silk grey 360 mm 120 mm 90 mm
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Piuro Mini Tray

Includes 
1 Piuro Mini Tray
1 silicone mat

Technical data 
Material: powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Art. No. Colour Width (B) Depth (T) Height (H)

400.0130.90 black 360 mm 120 mm 22 mm

400.0130.93 silk grey 360 mm 120 mm 22 mm

Piuro Maxi Tray

Includes 
1 Piuro Maxi Tray
1 silicone mat

Technical data 
Material: powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Art. No. Colour Width (B) Depth (T) Height (H)

400.0131.90 black 360 mm 240 mm 22 mm

400.0131.93 silk grey 360 mm 240 mm 22 mm

Piuro Board

Includes 
1 Piuro Board

Technical data 
Material: powder-coated sheet steel 
(fine powder structure)

Art. No. Colour Width (B) Depth (T) Height (H)

400.0129.90 black 240 mm 120 mm 160 mm

400.0129.93 silk grey 240 mm 120 mm 160 mm
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Innovation as a tradition
–

Your enjoyment of your home is our chief concern.

We at peka are passionate about enhancing your en-

joyment of your home with our practical, flawlessly 

made furniture fittings that combine an attractive 

appearance with unmatched quality.

We have been developing and manufacturing inno-

vative, inventive and durable pull-outs and storage 

solutions for the kitchen and furniture industry for 

over half a century. peka products make full, effi-

cient use of storage space and maximise convenience 

for users. They are now popular with customers in 

over 50 countries worldwide.

peka was founded by Ernst Weber in 1964. From 

1974, his son Peter continued developing the compa-

ny’s products, successfully rolling them out to inter-

national markets. Siblings Beni Weber and Sandra 

Weber Blättler joined peka in 2006 and have co-run 

the company since 2015, making them the third 

generation of the family to manage the business.

The company’s development has been driven by in-

novation. We aim to come up with originals that 

work better than copies. More than 70 international 

patents stand testament to peka’s ingenuity.

«For us, it’s all about making 

the best possible use of space in 

cabinets and ensuring a good 

overview and easy access.»
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MADE IN THE SEETAL, THE HEART OF SWITZERLAND

peka products have always been developed and manu-
factured in Switzerland. The company’s head office is in 
Mosen, on the shores of Lake Hallwil near Lucerne.

Our products are manufactured under one roof, apply-
ing cutting-edge technology, process expertise and high 
levels of automation and vertical integration – from raw 
sheet steel to the finished product. State-of-the-art in-
frastructure is key to efficient production in Switzerland.

peka’s success is based on a real team effort. As such, 
our 140 employees are responsible for the ongoing de-
velopment of the products and the company. Their curi-
osity and openness to new ideas as well as their desire 
to harness state-of-the-art technologies and the oppor-
tunities offered by digitalisation provide a driving force 
moving us forward.
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RESPECT FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT

Longevity and sustainability are absolutely central to the 
development of peka products. We understand that the 
longer our products can be used, the less impact they 
have on the environment.

That’s why we use only high-quality and durable materi-
als manufactured using the latest, environmentally 

friendly processes, and guaranteeing a long service life 
for our products.

The sustainability of our products and processes is con-
tinuously optimised: from production to space- and en-
ergy-efficient packaging through to practical use.
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